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ECONOMIC BACKGROUND
AND PATTERNS OF DEVELOPMENT
Introduction
This paper’s subject property is located in the waterfront district of the city of
Jersey City in Hudson County, New Jersey. This county is a densely populated and
extensively developed region comprising adjacent communities along the waterfront.
The communities have a high degree of economic and social integration. The primary
competitors for the proposed development of the subject property are in Jersey City and
Hoboken.

A brief history
In the early 19th century this 14-mile stretch of waterfront was vacant and
awaiting development. The area eventually became a prominent manufacturing,
warehousing and transportation center, with its dockside facilities and railroads
transporting goods to New York City. Since the area is on the Hudson River and across
from Manhattan, it was a natural hub for railways unloading freight to be shipped to New
York.
The waterfront became a railhead, where railroad companies built tracks, which
then became the freight yards for New York. In an era when access to the water was
necessary for moving people, raw materials and manufactured goods, the area thrived.
Some 100 years later, as railroads became a technologically inferior mode of
transportation, they were abandoned, along with the warehouses. The waterfront became
destitute.

Revival and new growth
As New York City recovered from its 1970s economic crisis, its shortage of land
exacerbated the immense demand for space. The New Jersey waterfront, with its
proximity to New York, became a logical alternative to meet the growing demands of
business relocation and expansion. With abundant land, lower costs for land, taxes and
energy, and convenient transportation, the waterfront began a transformation from a
faded railroad center to a haven for white-collar professionals. With its relatively
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inexpensive land and its spectacular views of Manhattan, the waterfront was suddenly in
great demand.
The industrial waterfront of the past has been replaced with residential, retail and
office centers. The initial development of the waterfront occurred during the mid 1980s,
though it was temporarily halted by the recession of the early 1990s. The economic
recovery since in the mid and late 1990s brought about a new surge of development along
the waterfront.
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RESIDENTIAL MARKET ANALYSIS
To understand fully the potential of the Jersey City residential market and the
subject property, it is helpful to place the property in the context of the economic
background and more recent patterns of development in the Greater New York area,
whose economy continues to have a significant influence on development in Jersey City.
The Greater New York economy has been sluggish over the past two years. New
York’s Gross Metropolitan Product declined in 11 of 12 quarters from 2001 to 2003,
according to nyc.gov. The unemployment rate in New York City rose from 5.6 percent in
2000 to 8.4 percent in 2003 (Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of
Labor). In Hudson County, New Jersey, it rose from 5.7 percent to 8.0 percent (Source:
New Jersey Dept. of Labor)
Nevertheless, among the many things the Greater New York area is famous for is
its housing shortage. Demand for rental housing in the region remains strong.
The redevelopment of the Jersey City waterfront is consistent with recent patterns
of development in similar areas surrounding Manhattan, such as Long Island City and
downtown Brooklyn. These areas are remarkably similar to Jersey City. All are
accessible to Manhattan via ferry or subway rides of 15 minutes or less. All are on or
close to the waterfront. All were underused industrial districts that lay fallow for decades
before recent waves of development. What distinguishes Jersey City is that its
development is many years ahead of development in the other areas. In fact, New York
City’s nyc.gov Web site promotes downtown Brooklyn as a “competitive alternative to
New Jersey.”
Residential development has flourished in the Jersey City waterfront, and
numerous projects are in full stabilization mode, in lease-up stage, under construction or
proposed. The buildings are within minutes of Manhattan, offer spectacular views of the
Hudson River and the Manhattan skyline, and serve as social centers for their residents.
Much of the development is close to shopping, employment, riverfront
promenades and recreational amenities, which are transforming the Jersey City
waterfront into a mixed-use, 24-hour city with many of the characteristics of typical
dense urban areas.
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Residential construction
Most residential construction in the waterfront district consists of mid- to highrise rental projects containing 150 or more units. The waterfront’s development has
resulted in approximately 13,000 people per square mile. Consequently, the best
opportunity for housing construction is in high-rise, high-density buildings. These
properties tend to be priced at the high end for residential dwellings, due to their location
and the amenities they offer.
Most recently constructed and planned residential developments are rental
properties, with a smaller number of condominium and townhouse units. In fact, less than
3 percent of all residential units in the Jersey City waterfront area in recent years have
been condominiums; just under 20 percent of units under construction are condominiums.
The following Regional Analysis and Local Analysis sections explain the need for
residential housing. The Competitive Analysis section identifies major residential
projects that are driven by the overall demand in the waterfront area.
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REGIONAL ANALYSIS
Hudson County is also known as the Jersey City Metropolitan Statistical Area
(MSA). The following information provides an overview of the Jersey City MSA in
terms of its physical/geographical layout, population and business/economic activity.
The latter two trends affect the marketability of the subject property.

Physical boundaries
The Jersey City MSA is located in the northeast section of New Jersey. The MSA
consists of all of Hudson County, which is bounded by Bergen County to the north, the
Hudson River and New York City to the east, Newark Bay and Essex County to the west
and the Kill Van Kull and Staten Island, N.Y., to the south. The area extends
approximately seven miles in an east-west direction and approximately 14 miles in a
north-south direction. The MSA includes a total land area of approximately 46 square
miles of frontage on the Hudson River to the east and 20 miles of frontage on Newark
Bay and the Passaic and Hackensack Rivers to the west.

Transportation
Highway Links: Major roadways serving Hudson County include Interstate Route 495,
U.S. Route 1 & 9 and New Jersey Route 3. I-495 provides the primary connection
between the Lincoln Tunnel in Weehawken and major routes in northeastern New Jersey,
including the New Jersey Turnpike. I-495 is a well-traveled artery that often experiences
congestion during commuting hours. Route 1 & 9 is also heavily traveled by local and
commercial traffic. This highway and the Hudson County extension of the New Jersey
Turnpike in Jersey City lead directly to the Holland Tunnel (to Manhattan).

New Jersey Transit: New Jersey Transit provides bus and rail service to passengers
throughout New Jersey and to New York City. Rail commuters have access to Penn
Station in New York City and Penn Station Newark, as well as the Hoboken terminal in
Hoboken, N.J.
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Ferry Service: Passenger ferries provide service to and from New York City at several
waterfront locations, including Weehawken, Hoboken and Jersey City. Service is
expanding to meet future demand as the waterfront develops.

Hudson-Bergen Light Rail Transit System: This light-rail system was developed in
response to the increased development along the Hudson County waterfront and the
necessity for improved internal transportation. The 20-mile line offers transportation to
Ridgefield in Bergen County through North Bergen Township, Weehawken, Hoboken,
Jersey City and Bayonne. This system has enhanced the desirability and convenience of
the waterfront region.

Newark Liberty International Airport: This is New Jersey’s primary airport. It is
located in Newark, N.J. The airport offers domestic and international flights for
passengers and freight. The nearby New Jersey Turnpike provides easy access.
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LOCAL AREA ANALYSIS
Jersey City is surrounded by Hoboken, Union City and North Bergen to the north,
Secaucus and Newark Bay to the west, Bayonne to the south and the Hudson River and
New York City to the east.

Existing land uses
Jersey City is one of New Jersey’s average-size communities in terms of land
size, containing approximately 21 square miles. However, it is the second most populous
city in New Jersey, with 245,092 residents. Jersey City is primarily an urban residential
area, although there are a variety of land uses within its boundaries.

The following is a summary of property categories:

Type
No. of Parcels % of Total
Vacant
5,175
12.1
Residential
32,886
77.2
Commercial
3,650
8.6
Industrial
896
2.1
TOTAL
42,607
100.0
Source: 1996 Hudson County Land Use Plan

Residential is the largest category of land use in Jersey City, with much of recent
years’ increase in residential development along the waterfront.

Housing stock
The table below demonstrates that the majority of housing stock in Jersey City
comprises units occupied by renters, amounting to more than 70 percent of the total. The
city has a high percentage of multi-tenant rental properties, typical of high-density urban
areas.
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Jersey City
Type
No.
% of Total
Owner-occupied
24,156
29.6
Renter-occupied 57,452
70.4
TOTAL
81,086
100.0

Jersey City MSA
No.
% of Total
66,982
32.5
139,118
67.5
206,100
100.0

Source: National Decision Systems – 1999

As the table shows, Jersey City accounts for nearly 40 percent of the total
housing inventory in Hudson County (the Jersey City MSA). Housing units in Jersey
City rose 3 percent between 1990 and 2000, increasing to 93,650.

Population
Jersey City experienced a 5 percent growth in population between 1990 and 2000,
an increase of 11,500 to 240,000. The estimate for 2005 is 249,436, which represents an
additional 3.9 percent increase over 2000 (Source: Claritas Inc.).
The recent increases in Jersey City’s population reverse a decline in the city’s
population that dates to 1930, when 316,715 people lived in the city. The recent
increases are key to an overall understanding of the city’s economic position. The
increase in population is a positive factor for Jersey City overall, since it provides
economic incentive to continue to rebuild the commercial sectors.
The Market Potential section, below, discusses Jersey City’s population in greater
detail.

Waterfront employment
The real estate activity along the waterfront has strengthened Hudson County’s
economy. Overall, the Jersey City MSA added more than 27,000 jobs in the past 10
years, many which are located along the waterfront. Total employment in Jersey City
increased 7 percent between 1990 and 2000, or by 6,200 jobs to 93,600. A Rutgers
University study indicated that Jersey City accounted for approximately 90 percent of
new jobs created in New Jersey urban centers between 1992 and 1995. Approximately
91 percent of those jobs are in the waterfront district. During the first three years of the
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1990s there were 60 businesses in the FIRE (finance, insurance and real estate) industry.
That figure increased by 500 percent over the next six years.
By the first quarter of 1999, the FIRE sector totaled 361 businesses. The increases
in employment in the FIRE and Services sector are due in great part to the new
development along the Jersey City waterfront. For example, Jersey City has the highest
share of securities industry jobs in the nation, according to the 2004 Précis METRO
report. Companies that added employees (and office space) in the 1990s included Merrill
Lynch, First Chicago Trust and Lehman Bros. The securities and investment banking
industry is expected to be a key source of growth for Jersey City over the long term.
While the waterfront area had less than 10,000 square feet of Class A office space
in 1981, it now has approximately 21 million square feet, with more than 7,000 new
residential units and four hotels offering 950 rooms (Source: Housing, Economic
Development and Commerce Department of Jersey City).
This development created, among other things, a new regional activity center
known as Exchange Place, now the primary financial district in New Jersey. It contains a
mix of office, retail, residential and hotel development, and contains several front offices
and headquarters of large firms. It is the home of the Harborside Financial Center, whose
tenants include Deutsche Bank, Morgan Stanley, Fidelity Investments and Charles
Schwab. Exchange Place is also the home of TD Waterhouse Securities, the Hyatt
Regency Hotel and several luxury residential buildings.
Waterfront employment has increased because of the demand from companies in
the region who want space in this area – one of the factors that have prompted large-scale
development. Commercial development in the waterfront district has had a pronounced
visual impact on the city. The waterfront features a major concentration of skyscrapers,
including the Goldman Sachs Building, New Jersey’s tallest building, which stands 875
feet tall and contains 1.5 million square feet. The state’s second- and third-tallest
buildings are within blocks of the Goldman Sachs Building.
Planned office or mixed-use projects in this area include Evertrust II, slated to
offer up to 600,000 square feet of office space. An additional 13.5 million square feet of
office space is either currently under construction or proposed for the Jersey City
waterfront.
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Overall, economic growth is expected to continue, albeit at a slower pace than
before the recession. The majority of Jersey City’s new labor growth is projected for the
waterfront district. As a consequence, new employment opportunities will continue to
increase the demand for waterfront residential housing.

Local transportation
The existing transportation infrastructure that serves Jersey City is a very
important asset. Jersey City is considered to have excellent access to surrounding
communities and the region, as mentioned in the Regional Analysis. In addition, mass
transportation to New York and other nearby employment centers (such as Newark) is
excellent.
One of the most important transportation services available to the waterfront is the
Port Authority Trans-Hudson (PATH) rail operation. It maintains three stations in Jersey
City and one at the Hoboken Terminal in Hoboken. The last serves as a hub and enables
the waterfront district to attract employees from surrounding communities. PATH trains
provide service to downtown and midtown Manhattan, as well as Newark and Harrison in
New Jersey.

Retail
The Jersey City MSA is the fifth-largest retail market in New Jersey. Retail sales
increased 18.2 percent from 1990 to 2000 and are projected to grow another 4.8 percent
by 2005 (Source: Woods & Poole Economics, Inc.). Jersey City itself has one regional
mall that is a retail destination for residents of Hudson County, Northern New Jersey and,
to a lesser degree, New York City.
Newport Centre Mall, though it resembles a suburban shopping mall in many
respects (such as indoor parking for several thousand cars), is actually located in
downtown Jersey City. The mall is bounded by Luis Marin Boulevard to the west,
Washington Boulevard to the east, Newport Parkway to the north, and 6th Street to the
south. The mall contains 160 retail stores, including three anchor department stores, and
it is located within walking distance of the Pavonia/Newport PATH station. It provides a
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broad range of shopping, service and entertainment opportunities in a single, highly
accessible location.
Jersey City has capitalized on the Urban Enterprise Program to promote economic
development and revitalization throughout the city. It is an area that suffered significant
economic distress and, therefore, qualified for financial incentives intended to promote
economic development. The program provides tax and other financial incentives to
promote economic development, including employee tax credits, reduced unemployment
insurance taxes and a 50 percent reduction in sales tax. It is one of the largest and most
successful programs in the state.
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THE IMMEDIATE MARKET AREA
The subject property is located in the Hudson Exchange area of the waterfront
district. This area contains 52 acres of mixed-use development. The residential uses
include Avalon Cove, a 500-unit low-rise rental apartment complex; the Tower at Avalon
Cove, a 269-unit rental apartment building; the Portofino, a 238-unit rental apartment
building; and the Marbella, a 412-unit apartment building that is still in its lease-up
phase.
Retail uses include a primary trade area, Metro Plaza, which is a 240,000-squarefoot big-box power center containing a Shop Rite Supermarket, Bed Bath & Beyond,
BJ’s Wholesale Club and two automobile service centers: Tuffy’s and Pep Boys. This
area also includes a Doubletree suites hotel with 200 rooms and a Candlewood hotel with
215 rooms, both designed for longer-term stays.
As discussed elsewhere in this report, this area benefits from ease of access and
proximity to the surrounding region via the Light Rail Transit System, and to Manhattan
via PATH or ferry. Residents are within walking distance of all forms of transportation
and can be in downtown or midtown Manhattan within minutes.
The Jersey City downtown residential areas, including Hudson Exchange, are
bound by water on two sides, the Holland Tunnel to the north and the New Jersey
Turnpike to the west. The transportation corridors are barriers within the city, separating
older neighborhoods from one another. The Pulaski Skyway, Routes 1 & 9, Route 440
and the New Jersey Turnpike separate the waterfront from the majority of Jersey City’s
residential population.
Future projects to assist in the development of residential neighborhoods include
amenities such as new hospitals, schools, restaurants, retail stores and cultural facilities.
As development along the waterfront matures, businesses are spreading west to areas
such as Journal Square, a major transportation hub in Jersey City (and the location of the
city’s third PATH station).
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY
AND PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
Distinctive location features
The subject property, currently a parking lot, is in the Hudson Exchange area,
which is approximately equidistant from the Pavonia/Newport and Exchange Place
PATH stations. Each station is within a five-minute walk.
The property location is also three blocks from the nearest Light Rail Transit
System stop and just steps from one of Jersey City’s ferry terminals.

The property – The DelMar
Site description:
Location: 10 2nd Street
Jersey City, N.J.
The subject property is located on the northeast corner of Hudson Street and 2nd Street.
Parcel number: Block 15, Lot 5
Shape: Rectangular
Topography: Level

Land area: 129,510 square feet. Additionally, a park area to the east, although not part
of the property, can be calculated in the total building area, allowing for an FAR of 8.

We propose clearing the property for development and converting it into a residential
apartment tower with outdoor terraces offering spectacular views of Manhattan.

Improvements description:
The proposed DelMar development will be a 35-story high-rise luxury apartment
building that will contain 318,470 square feet and accommodate 350 residential
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apartment units. An adjacent parking garage will have seven levels and will house 300
automobiles.
Exterior: Brick exterior with glass in aluminum framing.

Unit mix:
Type
Studio
1 BR
2 BR
3 BR
Total
Average

Average
Number Mix
SF
42
12.0%
560
178
50.9%
775
105
30.0% 1,150
25
7.1% 1,450
350
100.0%
910

Monthly parking revenue:

Total
SF
23,520
137,950
120,750
36,250
318,470

Average
Mo. Rent
$1,413
1,884
2,707
3,631
$2,199

Rent/SF
$2.52
2.43
2.35
2.50

Total
Mo. Rent
$ 59,346
335,352
284,235
90,775
$769,708

$2.42

300 @ $175 = $52,500

Interior:
Layout: The building will be rectangular in shape and contain 350 apartments. The first
floor will have a main lobby and reception area, with a 24-hour concierge,
management/administrative offices, theater room, billiard room, lounge, mechanical
room and storage. A health club will be on the 8th floor. A swimming pool and sundeck
will be on the roof of the parking garage, adjacent to the health club. A business center
will also be on the 8th floor and will feature a conference room, along with computers, a
fax machine and a copier. Each apartment will feature a technology amenity package
that will include Direct TV, high-speed Internet access, alarm, phone and Surround
Sound speakers.
Floor: Parquet hardwood floors throughout the living areas, with ceramic tile in the
bathrooms and kitchens and wall-to-wall carpeting in the bedrooms.
Ceilings: Ceiling heights of 8 feet.
Lighting: Ceiling-mounted fixtures in the kitchens and bathrooms with wall-mounted
sconce fixtures in the common hallways.
Kitchens: Each kitchen will have an electric stove/oven, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwave, sink and cabinets. Other appliances include a stacked washing machine and
dryer.
Restrooms: Each restroom will have a porcelain tub/shower, sink and commode.
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Other amenities: The proposed DelMar will have numerous common-area amenities. A
concierge will attend the lobby 24 hours per day, with additional security provided by a
telephone building-access system.
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THE COMPETITIVE ENVIRONMENT
Jersey City and Hoboken
The proposed development faces competition from several luxury rental
properties both in Jersey City’s waterfront district and in Hoboken. This section
examines the characteristics of six properties we consider the proposed property’s
strongest competition in light of their amenities, vintage and convenience.
Four of the properties are located in Jersey City – the Marbella, the Portofino, the
Tower at Avalon Cove and Liberty Towers. Two are in Hoboken – Hudson Tea and 333
River Street. The buildings’ specifications are below. Tables summarizing rental rates
and amenities are in the Exhibit section at the end of this report.

Marbella, Jersey City – Completed in 2003, this is a 40-story apartment building, the
tallest in New Jersey. It has 412 rental units and is located on Washington Boulevard.
Amenities include a 24-hour doorman/concierge, pool, Jacuzzi, fitness center, clubhouse
and business center. This building is still in its lease-up period and, according to its
managing agent, its absorption rate is 50 units per month. The building offers a one-totwo-month rent concession.

Portofino, Jersey City – Completed in September 2000, this 26-story apartment building,
with 283 rental units, is located on 2nd Street within the Hudson Exchange development.
Amenities include a 24-hour concierge, fitness center, clubhouse, business center and
pool. The lease-up period was four months, with 71 units absorbed monthly. The building
is currently 98 percent leased and offers a one-month rent concession.

The Towers at Avalon Cove, Jersey City – Completed in 1999, this 25-story apartment
building, with 269 rental units, is located on 2nd Street within the Hudson Exchange
development. Amenities include a 24-hour concierge, fitness center, clubhouse, business
center and pool. The building is currently 95 percent leased and offers a 1.5-month rent
concession.
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Liberty Towers, Jersey City – Completed in 2003, this two-tower 36-story apartment
complex, with 632 rental units, is located on Hudson Street in Jersey City. Amenities
include a 24-hour concierge, fitness center, clubhouse, business center and pool. The
buildings offer a one-month rent concession. The towers are currently leasing up with an
absorption rate of 50 units per month.

333 River Street, Hoboken – Completed in 2002, this building is located in the southernmost section of the Hoboken waterfront. Amenities include a 24-hour concierge, fitness
center, five-hole putting green and game room. The building offers a one-month rent
concession and has an absorption rate of 58 units per month.

Hudson Tea Building, Hoboken – The first phase, completed in 2001, has 527 units and
is located in the northern-most section of the Hoboken waterfront. Amenities include a
24-hour concierge and fitness center. The lease-up period was 13 months, with 41 units
absorbed monthly. A proposed second phase will have 341 units.

New residential rental units proposed include:

Harborspire, Jersey City – A 55-story apartment building with 445 rental units, located
on Washington Boulevard west of Harborside Financial Center.

Christopher Columbus Towers, Jersey City – A 26-story apartment building with 306
rental units, located on Christopher Columbus Drive and Warren Street.

These are by no means the only other residential towers in Jersey City and
Hoboken. However, several other properties’ vintage, size or other characteristics make
them less similar to the proposed property than those listed above. Though they are not
included in the analysis, they are worth mentioning to convey a sense of the scope of
residential development in recent years. They include Avalon Cove, The Pier, The
Portside Tower East and Windsor Liberty House in Jersey City, and The Independence
and The Shipyard in Hoboken. In addition, two apartment properties are currently under
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construction in Jersey City – Hudson Point (181 units) and North Pier Apartments (300).
Nine more developments are in proposal stages, although it is not clear how many are
rental or condominium properties.

Amenity packages
As the table in the Exhibits section of this report indicates, the properties all offer
upscale amenity packages and high-speed Internet connections, which managing agents
say are part of the price of admission into this market. The properties are positioned not
only as luxury residences with convenience to employment centers, but also as social
centers for singles and young couples and business centers for corporate tenants. The
newer Jersey City buildings feature amenities such as billiard rooms, mini movie theaters,
lounges and business conference centers, in addition to the fitness centers and clubhouses
that are no longer considered luxuries.

Marketing strategy
These amenities and the lifestyle they support, along with the buildings’
architectural details, are components of the buildings’ branding and marketing efforts.
The buildings’ functions as social centers reflect two trends that distinguish Jersey
City from Hoboken and other parts of the Greater New York area: the relative scarcity of
restaurants and bars in the waterfront district, and the demographic these buildings target,
namely singles or young couples (with no children), many of whom have a substantial
amount of disposable income.
Most owners market the apartments from the ground up. Owners generally
receive Certificates of Occupancy (and start paying real estate taxes) on bottom floors
during final stages of higher floors’ completion. As certificates are issued, owners begin
leasing the available units. Managing agents report that units generally start becoming
available about eight months before the building is completed.

Vacancy and absorption rates
Properties that have reached stabilization are reporting vacancy-and-collection
rates of 5 percent (4 percent vacancy, 1 percent collection), indicating that the market
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remains strong despite low interest rates and the greater affordability of home or
condominium ownership.
The average absorption rate for properties open since mid-2000 has been 37 units
per month, according to a field survey. Though vacancy and absorption rates indicate a
strong market, a survey of the six competitive properties revealed that managing agents
are generally offering one or two months’ rent or a reduction or waiver of amenity fees as
incentives. This reflects the current competitive environment and, perhaps, the continued
lack of job creation in the Greater New York area, especially in the financial sector.
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MARKET POTENTIAL
OF THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
Recent population trends indicate that the market for apartments in the Jersey City
waterfront area will maintain its overall vigor, despite occasional hiccups. The
population growth rate for the waterfront increased at a rate of approximately 1.6 percent
per year over the past decade. Population forecasts for the MSA show a similar trend for
the next five years. Demographics point to a relatively young populace. The median age
was 34 in 2003, and people age 30 to 34 make up 59.8 percent of the total population.
The following tables summarize the recent historical and projected population
growth for the Jersey City MSA.

Population
After stagnating for many years, the Jersey City MSA population grew markedly
during the 1990s, and that growth has not slowed:
Jersey City MSA Population

1980
556,972

Historical
% chg.
1990
80-90
2000
553,099
-0.7
608,975

Projected
% chg.
2005
00-05
641,534
5.4

% chg.
90-00
9.2
th

Source: The Source Book of Demographics 2003 - 15 Edition

Number of households
Household growth rates in the Jersey City MSA mirror the population growth:
Jersey City MSA Households
Historical
1990
208,740

2000
230,546

% chg.
90-00
10.6

Projected
% chg.
2005
00-05
243,867
5.8
th

Source: The Source Book of Demographics 2003 - 15 Edition
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The average household size was 2.58 in 2003 and is expected to decline to 2.55
over the next decade.

Household income
The following information summarizes the average household income, which
shows a significant projected increase through 2005:

Jersey City MSA Household Income
Historical

1990
51,613

2000
55,078

Projected
% chg.
90-00
6.7

% chg.
00-05
18.9

2005
65,500
th

Source: The Source Book of Demographics 2003 - 15 Edition

More than 43 percent of households in the Jersey City MSA earn $50,000 or more
(Source: The Sourcebook of Demographics 2003 – 15th Edition):

30

27.3%

27.5%

18.9%
20

10.6%

10.1%

10

5.7%

0
Under
$15

$15 to
$25

$25 to
$50
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$50 to
$100

$100
to
$149

Over
$149

Employment and labor trends
Through much of its history, the Jersey City MSA’s primary employment base
was manufacturing. However, since its peak in the mid-1950s, the county’s
manufacturing activity declined significantly. During the 1980s manufacturing
employment declined approximately 5 percent (Source: Précis METRO). Nonmanufacturing employment increased during those years.
Employment growth in the service-oriented sector of the economy is expected to
account for the majority of future jobs in the county. The Jersey City MSA leads all the
MSAs in the United States in the percentage of population employed in the financial
services sector (Source: Précis METRO). Financial services was the fastest-growing
sector in the MSA over the past five years, at 8.6 percent. It is expected to grow by 6.8
percent from 2004 to 2008 (Source: Précis METRO). FIRE, Transportation and Services
have outperformed the overall county’s employment growth.
The 2000 annual average employment in the Jersey City MSA was 257,400,
representing a 12.8 percent increase from the 1992 annual average of 228,300, according
to the State of New Jersey Department of Labor. Recent employment patterns show
major growth in the construction, FIRE and Services sector, with a continued – and
significant – shift away from manufacturing:

Jersey City MSA Employment (in thousands)

Manufacturing
Construction
Trans., Comm., Public Utility
Wholesale & Retail Trade
FIRE
Services
Government
TOTAL

% chg
% chg
1989 Avg. 1992 Avg. 89-92 2000 Avg 92-00
42.8
34.3
-19.9
25.0
-27.1
7.0
4.1
-41.4
5.8
41.5
33.2
28.1
-15.4
31.4
11.7
63.0
56.3
-10.6
61.1
8.5
16.8
18.4
9.5
31.3
70.1
49.0
46.8
-4.5
64.0
36.8
40.4
40.4
0.0
38.8
-4.0
252.2
228.3
-9.5
257.4
12.8

Source: New Jersey Dept. of Labor
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CONCLUSION OF MARKETABILITY
The Jersey City MSA is a major commercial center in New Jersey and the New
York/Tri-State metropolitan area. The MSA has a population of more than 600,000,
which justifies the need for service-oriented businesses and residential units. The
region’s employment base has helped establish it as a major commercial and residential
area. Recent employment patterns show major growth in the FIRE and Service sectors,
with a shift away from manufacturing employment.
This region’s proximity to New York City has also made Jersey City a desirable
location for both residential and commercial development. Businesses are drawn to the
waterfront because they can operate with lower real estate costs than those in Manhattan.
Lower costs for land, construction, taxes and energy translate into lower rental prices for
new space. Financial incentives, such as tax abatements, have been instrumental in
driving the growth of the waterfront as a way to stimulate development in Economic
Revitalization Areas. While incentives are also offered in Manhattan to retain and attract
companies, they still do not make the city competitive with the overall tax environment in
the New Jersey waterfront area. Excellent transportation also adds value to the
waterfront area.
Consequently, it is reasonable to expect continued long-term growth in the Jersey
City MSA.
The local real estate market, including the subject property’s immediate area,
should continue to improve. Although absorption has slowed somewhat over the past
two years, there remains a healthy demand for luxury apartments as they come on-line.
The waterfront apartment market has a current vacancy of approximately 5 percent,
although property managers report that vacancies ranged from 2 to 4 percent before 9/11
and the subsequent recession. A significant new apartment inventory has also
contributed to the higher – albeit still healthy – vacancy levels.
Construction activity has slowed in the Jersey City waterfront area for the first
time in several years, a factor that should help support demand for both existing and new
apartments. Rising interest rates will make condominium ownership more expensive and
will drive potential buyers to the rental market. Moreover, with a renewed economic
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expansion in the region and a concomitant increase in waterfront-area jobs, demand for
apartments should eventually increase more rapidly.
For the reasons summarized above, we believe The DelMar is an eminently
marketable property.
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RENT AND VACANCY FORECASTS
As noted previously in this report, Jersey City’s growth has slowed since 9/11 and
the recession that followed. However, as the national economy continues its gradual
recovery, the financial services industry will follow. It is reasonable to expect that the
real estate market, generally a lagging indicator, will follow.
In addition, assuming, as many forecasters do, that interest rates will rise over the
next two to three years, monthly carrying charges of condominiums will become less
competitive with rental rates (see “Rent vs. Cost of Ownership” in the following section).
Given this scenario, it is reasonable to expect that rental and absorption rates will rise and
vacancy rates will fall during the years preceding the completion of the proposed DelMar
residential tower.
It is difficult to forecast vacancy rates and rent levels over longer terms.
However, we believe the Jersey City waterfront’s vacancy rates will remain low and
rental levels will keep pace with or surpass the inflation rate for the following reasons:
•

The U.S. and economy will continue a gradual recovery over the next two to three
years.

•

The financial services industry, though it will lag the overall U.S. economy’s
recovery, will enter a new growth phase.

•

The Jersey City waterfront will continue to be a desirable location, especially
when lower Manhattan’s renaissance begins.

•

Short-cycle economic volatility resulting from unpredictable global geopolitical
events will lessen.

•

Global geopolitical events, after a period of continued volatility following the
2004 presidential election, will stabilize.
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RENT VS. COST OF OWNERSHIP
The cost of condominium ownership today may appear attractive compared with
market rents. Historically low interest rates have made ownership more affordable to
many who might otherwise rent. Consequently, condominiums might be more of a
competitive factor for the rental market.
However, as interest rates rise (as they are expected to do), the after-tax cost gap
between owning and renting will narrow. Thus, for those on the fence between renting
and buying, renting could become a more economically attractive alternative.
The table below compares The DelMar’s average rent with the cost of ownership
under various interest rate scenarios. The ownership data are based on average prices of
condominiums in Morgan Lighthouse in Jersey City. Morgan Lighthouse has features
and amenities similar to those of the DelMar, with three exceptions: 1) Morgan
Lighthouse is an eight-story building with no scenic views. 2) It is not on the waterfront.
3) No unit has a balcony.
This analysis assumes a loan-to-value ratio of 80 percent and a 30-year fixed-rate
mortgage at various market rates. After-tax monthly ownership cost refers to debt
service, real estate taxes and Morgan Lighthouse’s monthly maintenance charge, net of
the effects of tax deductions for interest expense and real estate taxes. The tax rate used
in the analysis is 28 percent. (Note: This analysis does not take into account any risk or
benefit from future decreases or increases in condominium values.)

DelMar avg. rent:

Studio
$1,413

1BR/1BA
$1,884

$1,108
$1,142
$1,178
$1,232
$1,253

$1,444
$1,489
$1,536
$1,584
$1,634

2BR/2BA 3BR/2BA
$2,707
$3,631

After-tax monthly
Ownership costs:
Int. rate
4.9%
5.4%
5.9%
6.4%
6.9%
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$2,089
$2,154
$2,223
$2,294
$2,367

$3,125
$3,222
$3,323
$3,428
$3,537

EXHIBITS
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Two views of the Jersey City waterfront.
The site of the proposed development is circled.
Liberty Towers is at the lower left of the photo at right.

The proposed development site, looking
east, with the Schwab Building next to
it. To the right (south) of the Schwab
Building is a ferry terminal.

Jersey City properties: Clockwise
from lower left, the Tower at Avalon
Cove, the Marbella (tallest residential
building in New Jersey) and the
Portofino.
The photos of the Tower at Avalon Cove
and the Portofino are taken from the
northwest corner of proposed
development site.

Hoboken properties:
333 River St., left, and
Hudson Tea.

